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From Our Own Correspondent.

Nsw York, Juno 25. 188(.
Yesterday wa. a lovely opportunity for the Brook-

lyn Yacht Clnb and the regatta in the bay. The
water was studded with boats, which wero filled
with gaily dressed people, and, shooting swiftly on,
looked something like what tho winged chinampni
or floating Islands of the Aztecs must have looked
like. The opportunities for flirtation were very great.
One fair feminine, whom I noted in my mildly a

way, was whistling softly to hersolf. I ven-
tured to compliment her on the refrain. "Io," she
said, blinking saucily, "don't compliment me. I'm
not a singist, and I'm not a whlstllst; I'm a

1" Before parting 1 ventured to ask her
what I should call her, then. "I don't care what yon
call me," she replied, "ho yon call me In time for
supper." And so the opportunity passed away.

It has been hitherto supposed that the New
Yorkers had at least one thing to be proud of, the
Croton water, but that illusion Is now dispelled. The
proprietor of Gregory's Hotel, near Lake Malapac, In
I'utnam county, of this Stale, evidently knows how
to keep a hotel, for ho has been applying the water
of a tributary of the Croton river to the manufacture
of pas for his establishment. The tributary runs
through his farm, and Mr. Gregory was in the habit
not only of manufacturing gas by Its aid, but even
of making nse of It for scavengerlng purposes. It
was In fact a liquid Hercules which performed his
Augeica work. This Is pleasant for the Croton
drinkers. Some months ago the World frightened
us with the whisky we were drinking, and we new
to water. We thought that, let the worst come to
worst, we could place confidence in our Croton. We
never fancied that the hydrant would go back on us.
When we swore off from fusll-o- ll we never antlol-- I
ated being compelled to swallow the gas-o- il from

Mr. Gregory's private gas manufactory. We even
thought kindly of the milkman, becauso we felt sure
that the Croton he gave us (diluted with milk) was
at least pure. But Mr. Gregory and his

have done onr business, and the
Crotonized cow-Juic- e we prided ourselves upon sits
as sour as ver-jul- upon our stomachs.

Pelabored Lucille Western can better afford to
laugh at her critics than any other American actress.
She la not an artiste, but In these days when to make
money la the all of existence, If success Is to be
measured by that standard, her success Is very great.
Within the lust Year, too, she has freed herself from
one or two of those restraints which often used to
leave her penniless, when by rights she should have
had thousands of dollars at her command, and she
has returned from Sacramento and Salt Lake City In
easy circumstances. I hope It Is the beginning of an
easier and pleasanter and purer life for her, for after

- aH is done and said, the fact remains that she Is a
talented, misunderstood, calumniated
woman, who has raised herself to an eminence that
other actresses, with infinitely better opportunities,
sigh for all their lives in vain. She Is the
only performer that has been able to fill
the grand opera-hous- e, and this she has accomplished
to repletion every night this week. I sat the per-
formance out for the three and a half agonizing hours

- of its continuance, pulling my handkerchief out at
the appropriate places, and weeping over tho peni-
tence of that dual
as naturally as If It were for the first time Instead of

- the fiftieth. Miss Western owes me a debt of grati-
tude, If she only knew It, for I am confident that I
have involuntarily performed the part of cUujueur to
her performance of "Lady Vine" and "Madame
Isalwl" I mean "Lady Isabel" and "Madame Vine"
every time I have witnessed It. And that perform-
ance is precisely now what It was eight years ago.
The same gushings and gurglings ; the same poutlnga
and pirouetting; the same "I like that O, I like that,"
when "Archibald"' kisses her; tho identical "Did you
ever love "Barbara Hare ?" the same

4 "When other leaps anil other herts ,

Their teela of love sh-ri- l tell,"
that were the crudities of her acting here so many
years ago, when she first broke upon Philadelphia, at
the Academy of Music But she looks as young, as
lovely, as Lucille Westernish as ever. The black
shawl she wears In act third, and which it may be
remembered she Is In the habit of pulling at as a
neat way of expressing remorse, has still a few
threads remaining, which says a good deal for tho
durability of the shawl. One thing I was surprised
at. Miss Western did not dye her hair In California.
When last seen she was a brunette.

The Sun or this city has invented an Ingenious
dodge for making both ends meet, for obtaining a
reputation for decorum, while In fact It remains as
scandalous as Its neighbors. It publishes every
day a department called "Indecent Sporting News,"

' the very title of which, while It Implies censure of
the thing published, is, in fact. Its best advertise-
ment. Under this Machlavllllan hanging-hea- d and
the Sun has done enough things In Its time to make It
hang its head are published prize-fight-s, dog-fight- s,

fracas In police courts, and all sporting news of a
scandalous character, with such expurgations as
tend to make It a sort of private police gaaette
suited for family reading. It is getting Schuyler
Colfax on a string now, and proposes him forj the

" next President.
In future the malls for Japan, China, the Sand-

wich Islands, and the Pacific States are all to be sent
to Chicago, then to be made up and sent through In

. sealed packages. In the same manner the malts
from those regions are to be received here for distri-

bution. The quantity of extra work thrown upon
the employes of the Post Office, by this arrangement,
ought to necessitate a new bulMlng, bnt It won't.
That Post Ofttoe will Btand a good deal of talking
about yet. The present Institution is an excellent
rendezvous for rats, pickpockets, fraudulent clerks,
and letters that never see the light; one great dead-lett- er

department in fact.
The metropolitan modMen have nearly finished

their preparations for the summer campaign. I do
not profess to be a great observer or eonminneur
among ladles' dresses, but 1 perceive that au emb-

roidery-like varletv Of pasieinenUrie Is used for
trimming In silk dresses. Lace adornments of black

'
and white, finished oh with similarly varied fringe,
are much used with colored silks. Skirts are very
much furbelowed, and the embroidery, not only
upon Bilks, but also upon dresses of white jaconet,

. muslin, and nankeen, Is exceedingly fantastic. It Is

said, too, that, among cosmetics, la veluntiiw is
the newest (and, of course, the wisest) affecta-

tion; but since no Philadelphia woman was ever
known to assist nature In this respect, lc may be
that this remark is exceedingly out of place.

"Father Prescott" Is the name of the prea"her
who has created the latest ritualistic sensation in this
city. It has been hitherto believed that he was an
Englishman, but since his sermon lust Sunday even-

ing a( St Alban's chapel, it has been discovered that
he is an American; and the attempt to prove him a
New Yorker is frantic. His sermons brim with

almost as much as the novels of Victor
Hugo, and he has the art of so preaching to those
fashionable saints there that the Jockey-Clu- b ritu-

alists remain on their kuees aft;r the service is d,

and the miserable sinners who support the
church pore over their prayer-book- s to-d- as much
as they yesterday did their betting-book- s.

The renders of Tub EVbninu Tbi.eurafh will re-

member a phenomenal Ne Yorkism, who, a couple
of years ago, gave his last concert in Philadelphia as
the close to a brief career of wonderful prosperity.
After making the tour of the United States, the
Canada, and Great Britain, and being everywhere
received as tho gueat of the choicest people, he re-

turned to this country and gave a few concerts pre-

vious to his delightful voice taking leave of him In

that shape forever. This person was Klclmrd Coker,
whose Philadelphia .'riends will be glud to learn that,
luring a two-year- s' residence in London, he has been
pursuing, with unabated arA., the study of music
aud Italiun, and that his voice gives every promise

f developing Into a Brlgnolian tenor. The semi-maturi- ty

which his precocious intellectual and emo-

tional powers have acquired during tiiese months of
severe discipline, la characterized by a decided lc

ability ; und In a few years for he Is now but
a few months over seventeen we shall probably
poFsess in the soprano of Trinity choir a
most valuable acquisition to Italian opera. Hi

friends and relatives here no longer express them- -

aviYM aaxieug atom Uw rwui fvr rmt letter
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confirm them in the hope that the quality of his
future voice is now assured.

To-d- y the Schuetzenfcsters finish tip their festi-
val at Jones' Woods with the crowning of the King
of the Fest. I don't believe those Dutch
girls who have been attending It are formed out Of
common clay. I think they are made up of Llmbnr-ge- r,

with a little lnger thrown In to give It softness.
It Is understood that a wedding, In which the

bridegroom Is a German baron, la soon to astonish
New York. The bride has had most of her trousseau
purrhased in Europe, at a cost of 110,000, and has
half-a-doz- dresses for every day In the week. ,

Yesterday afternoon a gentleman and lady, holding
between them a little girl about eight years old, were
foolhardy enough to attempt to Jump on board a
ferry-bo- between here and Jersey City, while there
was a vacant space between the boat and the pier.
The two dolts I should say adults managed to
clear that space, the child succumbed to It, lost her
grip on their hands, and fell Into the river. Some
modest hero, who slunk away afterwards as if he
had done something to be ashamed of, plunged in
and rescued her, and I suppose y tho news-
papers either have or will come out in invectives
against the negligence of ferry companies. It is not
the companies who are to blame so much as It Is the
people who lose a pound of life in trying to save a
penny of tlmo. am Baba.

MUSICAL. AK1 IItASIATIC.
The City Amaaemeiita.

Atthk Arch S. L. Fox's pantomime of Ilumptg-Dvivpt- p

will be brought out evening,with
new scenery and a grand ballet. Tony Denier will
appear as "Clown," George A. Beane as "Pantaloon,"
Harry Leslie as "Harlequin," and Madlle Aurlol as
"Columbine." This pantomime has been very suc-
cessful whenever it has been exhibited, and It will
doubtless make a very attractive entertainment for
the summer season.

At thk Walnut Arrah-na-Pog- will bo per-
formed this evening.

At tub America there will be a matinee, when
all the troupe will appear In an entertaining variety
performance.

crrif jn:-fi- . !

Men's, Youth's, and Bois' Spring Olothino. a fine
umrtment qf ehoie fin. good, now in Ion and rreeivtng
daily; oho, a ehoiee leleetirm of good in the piece, to be mad
Hp to ordtr in the bent ttyle. ' ( i

llAI-- WAT BKTWKXM 1 BKirmrrr A Oo.,
Fifth and V Tower Halt

. Sixth StreeU.) 618 Mabkkt Bthrkt,
Philadelphia,asp 600 Bboapwat, Maw Yoax,

Bream's Sbwiko Maohine
On easiest possible terms, by

O. F. Path, Wo. 810 Ohesnat street.';

Hbckcr's Farina forms a very agreeable light outrltiv
food, a superior article for paddings and Jellies, and is
highly recommended by physicians for invalids and obil
dren. Sold by all

Bowers' Soda Wateb. Great is the Soda Water thtis dispensed by the attendants at Bower's New Store, on
Chesnut street above Fourth. The syrnpa which are used
are the finest to be obtained. Mr. Bowers also lives elose
attention to the drug business.

Jewelbt. Mr. William W. Oassidy, No. la South Second
street, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware intheoity. Purchasers can
rely upon obtaining a real, pure artiole furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to bis store is sure to result in pleasure
and profit.

It is onlt necessary to give Mr. Speer's "Standard
Wine Bitters" a fair and judioious trial to be fully

that the are superior to any other offered to the
pnblio, or to the medical profession, as a remedy for de-
bility arising from the inactivity of the different func-
tions of the system. Their base is his Wine, oombined
with the bitter principle of the best tonics (herbs and
roots) known to practical chemists. See bis advertise-
ment in another column, or hia circulars at the principal
Drugstores.

NO. 8 DEOATUR STREET.

HOWELL A BROTHERS.

Paper-Hanoin- Manufacturers,

Are prepared to furnish at wholesale all styles of Paper
Hangings, at their store,

NO. 8 DEOATUR STREET,

nntil the completion of their new store on

SIXTH STREET, BELOW MARKET

White Melton, Kith eideband.

White Linen Drilling, with eideband.

Fancy do. do. do.

White Duck, do. do.

Fanct do. do. do.

White Xixvkt War Riding), and a full assortment of
ForoiKn and Doutestio

Pantaloon Stuffs
FOR THE

Hot Weather, '
At Charles Stokes, No. SM Chesnut street.

Wobds of Weight for Wive and Mothehs, The
superiority of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters over all
other tonics and correctives, as a remedy for dyspepsia,
biliousness, nervous affections, and all 'complaints of the
visceral orgi ns, and as a preventive of malarious disorders,
is proverbial ; but perhaps it is not so generally known that
the ingredients of this famous invigorant and alterative
exercise a powerful and most beneficial influence in that
numerous and (distressing olass of ailments of which so

many thousands of delicate women are the patient, un-

complaining victims. The special troubles of the sex,

commencing with the dawn of womanhood, and extending
over a period of from thirty to thirty-fiv- years, are as
readily and certainly relieved by the operation of this ad-

mirable vegetable preparation as any of the oomplaints
common to both sexes, for which it is recommended as a
specific. The attention of mothers is invited to its bal-

samic effect in those peculiar cases of functional irregu-
larity and irritation which, when neglected or maltreated,
destroy the health and Bhorten the lives of so many in.
validi. There is no need for the powerful and dangerous
drugs too often reeortod to In such cases. The mild
tonic and restorative action of the Bitters is all the
assistance that nature requires in its struggle to over-

come the difficulty, and a vast amount of suffering would
be spared to the sex if they plaoed Implicit faith in this
wholesome vegetable invigorant, corrective, and nervine,
and discard the pernicious nostrums, aivertised by igno-

rant and mercenary charlatans.

nrcooL cloth rxo.
I IT COOL CLOTH ISO.
liVCOOL CLOTH ISO.
ItTCOOL CLOTHIXG.

LIXEXS, DUCKS, ALPACAS,
LIX ESS, DUCKS, ALPACAS,
LIXEXS, DUCKS, ALPACAS,
LIXEXS, DUCKS, ALPACAS,

MOHAIRS, SERGES, CAXVAS.
MOHAIRS, SERGES, CAXVAS.
MOHAIHS, SERGES, CAXVAS.
ilOllA IUS, SERGES, CAXVAS.

tWIMVEXSE PILES
fJMMEXSK PILES
ItriMMKXSK PILES
tVlMMESSE PILES

OF
THIS GOODS
THIX GOODS
THIS GOODS
TUIX GOODS

CHEAPER Til AX EVER.
lifCHEAPER THAN EVER.
tWCIIEAPER THAN EVER.
tV CHEAPER Til AX EVER.

WHOLE SUITS FOR $10 AXD LESS
WHOLE SUITS FOR f 10 AXD LESS
WHOLE SUITS FOR $10 AXD LESS
WHOLE SLUTS FOR $10 AXD LESS

AT
WA XA MA KER A-- BROWX'8 ,

H AXAMAKER t-- BROWX'S i

WAXAUAKER & ItKOWNS .
I

WAXAMAKER BROWXS
GREA T OAK HALL, SIXTH ASH MARKET RTS.
GREAT OAK HALL, SIXTH A SO MARKET NTS.
GREAT OAK HAIL, SIXTH AhD MARKET STS.
GREAT 0K UAIL, blXlU 4A0 UAllHHT SIS.

0

iriAimiiro.
flrtna flrM-ln- .

Wrdnfudav, June 83, by the Rev. J. B (Jibsnn. 1VII
BOY I , Jr., of I'hilftWnlpbia, to AL1DIA V. K.NIOK.KK-Bf-

:K KU, of New York. I
HA 1,1 HUBB8. On Thursday, June f. at the Param-a- .

t Bridgoboroagh, by the Rev. J. H. rayrsn, Oirtm
C UAR1.KS H ALU late lih N. J. Vole., end Misa SAI.I.IK!
A., el dost daughter of Obertlnh Uubbs, Ksq., all of Bur
llnnti n county, N. J. No cards.

MnDOlIOAL SNYDER. April II, at the Rovbnrnnvh
Baptist rnionee, by the Rev. David Kpnmier, Mr. JOHN
MoDOUUAI.anrf Mue I LARA VIRGINIA, daughter of
Mr. George W. Hnyder, all of Manayunk.

WARNIOK HKNDKRSON. On the evening of the
94th Instant, at the ntsirienoe of the bride's father, by tho
Rot. Muttl.ow Newkirk, Mr. t RANCIS O. WARNIOK. to
Miss AMANDA K, daughter of U. H. Uonderson, Ks.

i :.MOOR F.-- On the 8M Instant, KATIE M., only daugh-
ter of the late Alexander and Catharine Moore, aged 17
ynsrs.

The relatives and friend of the family are Invited to
attend the funeral, from the rosldenre of her grind-mother- ,

Mrs. Uatliarine Lindsay, No. (VIS N. Twentiiith
atrret, on Hatnrday, the 2tb instant, at 10 o'clock.

MK ONNKU.. On the 24th instant, JOHN MoOON-NKIX- .

aged 4fi year.
The relatives and friend of the family are rranectfnlly

Invited to attend the funrral. from his Inte reidenoe. No.
I'M Pearl street, elmve Vine, on Sunday afternoon at 1

o'cIim k, without further notice.
MiLAUHHLIN.-O- n the 84th instsnt, JOSEPH, son of

Thnmasand Kilen Mclaughlin, agnd il months.
The relatives and friends of the family are renrteotfntly

Invited to attend the funorai, from the remdenoe of his
psrenta, No. 21'Jf Trvon street, below Lombard, on Sunday
aftetnron at 4 o'clock.

RAXTON. On the 91th Instant, Mrs. T.AVINIA SAX-TON- ,
dsnghter of David and Julia Ann Warren, in the 3thyrsr ot ber sge.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
parents, No. 416 South street, on Sunday afternoon, at 4
o'clcok.

WA LTON.-- On the S4th Instant, WILLIAM WALTON,
son of Edward and the late Kiir.a Walton, aged 4.'iyear.

The relatives and friends ot the family, also tho Hiar
Makers' Union, are resectfuly invited to attend the
frneral, from the rpsidonoe of bis brother-in-law- , John
Newman, No. 1107 Moyamening avenue, on Sunday after-
noon at 8 o'clock. To proceed to Union (Jemetery.

WISH ART. Suddenly, on the evening of the 24th in
stunt. FLI.KN R., retiot of the late L. y. O. Wishart, M
D., in the 44th year of ber age.

The relatives and friends of the family aro respectfully
Invited to attend her funeral, from ber late residnnce, No.
SMrfi Frank ford road, on Monday morning next, the 21th
instant, at 10 o'clock.

WRIGHT. On the 24th instant, MARY NAOLKF,
wife of John Wright, and daughter of the late Samuel M
gargee, in the 28th year of her age.

11 or relatives ana friends are invited to attend the fune-
ral, from ber huf hand's residence, N. W. corner of Twenty-firs- t

and Arch streets, on fsaturday afternoon, the 3th in-
stant, at 4 o'clock.

.IOI:t-- ,

One-Prifc- e deviling House,
-

No. 004 MARKET Street.
Oar Garments are well made.

Our Cutters are men or talent.

BUT ONB PRICK IS ASKED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Purciiaser.

GEO. W. NIEMANN, Proprietor,
IT wfmtf No. 604 MARKET St., above Sixth.

SEWING MACHINES.

JHE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is unquestionably superior to all others as a Family

Machine. TI1S SIMPLICITY, EASE. AND CER-
TAINTY wltn which It operates, as well as the uni-
form excellence of Its work, throughout the entire
range ef sewing, In

Stitching, Hemming. Felling, Tucking,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD-

VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR
, INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT,
16 wfmSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

Vy HEELER & WILSON'8
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. OH CIIESXIJT Street,
6fmw5 PHILADELPHIA.

rpHE LATEST AND BEST.
THE PAR HAM

NEW FAMILY SEWDfG MACHINE.
Combining all the good qualities of the best machines la

the market, with many new and admirable features not
found in any other. Is adapted for every description of
family sewing and for light manufacturing purposes; is
decidedly the most perfect, simple, and reliable FAMILY
SKWING MACHINE aver invented. It is elegant in
style and finish; simple in construction; noiseless in
operation ; makes perfect work on every description of
material; Is perfectly free in all its movements; is very
light running, and is a pleasure for the operator to use it.
Call and examine it at the office of
THK PAKIIA.1I NEWl.Ml MACHINE CO.,

NO. 704 CHESNUT STREET, .
6 10 1m PIIILADF.LPHIA.

M L.

MESSES. KEELEB, & FENNEM0RE,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET, '

Respectfully announce that on Joly 1, 1809, they will
open to the public their new and splendid

rxxoTcaxiA&ix galleries,
No. 820 ARCH St., Philadelphia,

Where, wllh greatly Increased facilities for transact-
ing their business, under the firmer HEELER, S

& FENNEMORK, they will be pleased to
welcome all who may favor them with a call.

6 10 wfs2ni4p

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

IMrORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
1UK PATENT ADJU8TABLK WINDOW BCREEN8

fit any window, and keep out
rXlKS, MOSyiUTOKS. AND ALL OTHKR INSECTS.

For sale No. 16 North SIXTH Street.
WINDOW KLIN 1)8 AND SHADES of all kinds.
REi'AIUINU, Kl'O.

O. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
NO. 16 NORTH SIXTn STREET,"

Slllra PHILADELPHIA.

PERSONAL.
APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE FOB

No. ,1'J-t- name of "Porte,
mouth Orphans' Asylum," issued May JO. 1B6T, for (l'tM.
New Loan due Jsnuan I. lBbo. Original lout in fire. Hiuh-mon-

Va., in ltttw, BAlNAbKO ,
saoftuiiia PorUmoutn, Vs.

HATS AND OAP8.
nWAltBUKTON'8 IMPROVED

liaU (patented), in all
the improved lauiiiouaof thssoasiMt. UIIKSMUT Street,
neat door to U V vl Odice. lib',

DRV OOODS.

f E D U C T ION.
E. R. L E E, i

NO. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET

WILL OPEN THIS DAY, !

Several Job Lots of Dress Goods.
i

80 pletes Stripe and Neat Figured I UKNOH ORGAN
DIKS, as cents, cost nesriy doublo.

lf pieoes WIIfTK GROUND (;1KN ADINC.a.
Id p eoes Blsck anl Whits Stripe Peklns, M oents.

rd frt m SO rrnt. '

pieces Buff snd Chocolate Linens for suite, .11 toSvjc.
60 pieces line White Pique, Si cents.
Fine Japanese Poplins, 7Jt centa. '

1U0 pieces Striped Mohairs, for salts, 2S cents.
Nest I laid and Stripe Hhirtina; Oaticoss. i

tn pieces Satin Plaid Ninooks, ti to ICVrf cent".
20 pieces Stripe Rwinses, eitra fine, Vl ami S cents.
M French Mmlin. '

00 dozen Linen Towels. Bargains. -
FANS I FANS ! FANS I

lrodoren Autograph Fans. Fine. ST V cants. r
Handsome Vienna Fans, printed on silk. '
tOO Silk Fans. Greatly Reduced.
(tents' Summer Gauzs Pants, 63 cents. A job. t

Gents' ana L's'.e Thread Vests and Drawers. Half price.

HDKFS. HDKFS. HDKFS.'
76 doren fine Frenrh Colored Bordorod Horaitito! it

lie k's., 46 rents, worth 76.
100 dozen Frenoh Plain White, 21 cents to $140.
Fine one and two-tuc- k Sheer l ienoh Hdkfs.
Full l'ne Hosiery and Gloves.
Ntw Hamburg Kftffl nftt snd Inssrtings. '
100 doren Frenoh Meohanio Corsets, ! oents.
"Genuine" Robert Werley Corsets.

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS!
HEAVY BLACK SILKS, 1;80 to $I T0.

I

rine nnetiana ntiawls,
100 pieoes Light fjalicoee, ft colors, Spngi'ieV, tl cents.

XTRACI! . , XTRAC'T! i;
800 dozen genuine Legrand Oriza Lys X tract. The oily

genuine Oriaa Xtraot In thecity;superiorto any Imported,
at about half the price of Lubin's.' , ,

SUN UMBRELLAS! SUN UMBRELLAS
Si k Umbrellas, made expressly for our eiles.
Also, Pongee Parasols. g 2 4

TURKISH V E STS.

BEST W2IITZ3 TOWXJIS
.

'
i

VESTS AND LADIES' SACaUES,'

'
NOW OPEN AT .

MILLTKEN'S,
No. 1128 CHESNUT Street

AN 9

No. 82S ARCH Street, .

30frni PHU.ADRLPIITA.

CAI(l).

II is now seventeen years and upward since
we started the retail Dry Goods, then in a wry
modest way, at our present location. Many sea-
sons ofprosperity enable its to afford some bar-
gains to our friends and patrons prior to re-
building our front store, July i. lTfdtn

COOPER & CONAItD,
S. E. COR. NINTH AND MARKET STS.

1869.
"AT THORNLEY'S,"

DEMONSTRATION EXTRAORDINARY!

ATTRACTION UNPARALLELED!

PRICES PRESSED DOWN TO THE LOWEST
POINT! .

We offer for the next thirty days a STOCK OF DRY
GOODS' THE MOHT VARIED. THK MOST COM-
PLETE, THK MOST EXTENSIVE, AND THE CHEAP-
EST it baa ever been our privilege to exhibit in this com-
munity ; consisting in part of

BLACK K1XKM, FRO.tl 8130 to 83.
Japanese Silks and Pongee Poplins, etc
Mottled Mohair Dress Goods.
Hernanies, Organdies. Piques, Lawns.

Lave and French Lace Shawls.
Shetland Shawls, Thibet Shawls, Travelling Shawls, etc
Delainea, Calicoes, Oinghams, 'lickings, etc. etc.
Parasols, Son Umbrellas, Corsets, Skirts, etc. etc

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAK.
Linen Drills, Ducks, Checks, Stripes, etc
Cassimeres, Cloths, blouse Linens, Plaid Shirtings, etcHousekeeping Linen Goods in every variety.
Mubliua in all widths. Dress Linings, aud iiandkerchiefs.
A geueral stock of W hits Goods, yuilta, etc etc a

At JOSEPH H. THORNLEY'S,
N. E. COR. EIGHTH AND" SPRING GARDEN

18 PHILADELPHIA,

CPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

JOHN V. THOMAS.
405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,

Offera hla entire stock: of

SUXVUYLER DRESS GOODS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

HERNANIS, GRENADINES, LAWNS, ORGAN-
DIES, POFUNETTES, SUMMER POPLINS,

MOHAIRS, ETC.

ALSO, LAMA AND'lNDE LACES,
la Points, Paletots, Rotunda, SacqueH, Marie An-

toinettes, aud Zouaves, 3 2i Jiuj p

IN BLACK AND WHITE.

PARASOLS.
PARASOLS ALL THK NEWE8T

London snd Paris styles, whicb for novelty, va-
riety, and elegance are unequalled. A large as-
sortment of Lace Covers. Sea Side and Sun lira.

LreUii. at the lowest price., at H. DULON'S Fancy Goods
Store. No. ill & falGHTU Street. 4 10 am

(JLW. SPICED SALMON,
FIRST OP TnE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 75 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets,

TOI1N FARNl'M & CO., COMMISSION MER- -
9 9 chant! and Manufactnrnof Couentoifi Ticking; etu
Ko. .SCl.Kra". Mreot, r.iiU(ltl,iLua, H uu.

IT O W X3 3Li 3U TP

WHOLESALE

PAPER HANGIf.CS.
S. W. CORNER NINTH

6 19 tlufSt-t-

FINANOIAL--.

R ANKING HOUSE
Of

JAY C00KE & CO.,

Hot. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street .

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers in ail Oorernment Secartttaa.

Old Wanted In Exchange tor Naw.

A Liberal Difference allowed. ,

Compound Interest Notea Wanted, ' '

Interest Allowed on DepoHlta. ,

COLLECTIONS HADE. BTOCE3 boaf Ht and sold
on Comrolfialen.

Special business Accommodations reserrod ; rot
ladles. ' . i

We will recelre applications for Policies of Ufa
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full information given at onr
office. ism

UNITED STATES COUPONS

DUE JULY 1
1 WANTED.

COUPONS OF

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

DUE JULY I,

Taken Same as Government Coupons.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

HO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

6 11 PHILADELPHIA.

JJ. 7X. JABIISOCT &L CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers aud Iealers In

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonfls,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
n New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc

etc CB tia 81

QLENDINNINC, DAVIS &CO!
NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

' 'PHILADELPHIA.

GLEHDINNING, DAVIS AMORT,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York. Stock Boards from the Philadelphia
Office. ijj

CITY WA BRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
No. 20 South THIRD Street,

'

PHILADELPHIA.

L ED YAR D & BARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

And will contlnne to gtve careful attention to collect,
lngand securing CLAIMS throughout the United
Stctca, British Provinces, 011 Europe.

Eight Drafts aud Maturing Paper collected at
Cankers' Ritteg. j 28 em

QWHT Hf RANDOLPH & COT,

BANKERS,
I'lilladelpliia aud .ew York.

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM.
BEES OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON

a J. HAMBRO SON, London,
B. METZIER, & SOHN CO., Franklort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters ol Credl
1st I Available Throughout Europe,

I IV IV JSc O O.,

AND RETAIL

AND CHESNUT STREETS,

riTlriMwr,nr.

FINANOIAU.
A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE 30!fD3
or ran ''

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BK.tKINO INTKRR-4-

At SEVEN PER CENT. In Carreaaj

Payable April and October, fre ef HTATR

1'NITEO STATE TAVB." ,"

' r vi . ' v

Thla road rnns throah a thickly populated aod nod
agricultural and maun fact uri 04 district.

For the present, ws ars oBerin a limited amoaat ot Uu
above Bonds at

85 Cents and Interest.
"

;.
Ths connection of this road with the Pennsylvania awt

Reading- - Railroads Insures it a large and remunerative)
trade. Ws reoommend the bonds as the cheapest flrat
olass investment is (he market. '

T7Ii3. PAITJTEIl St CO.;
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NCT. 36 S. THIRD STREET,
PHILADKLPHIA.

R E M o V A Is.

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO TIIEIB NEW BUIUW

No. 109 8. THIRD Street,
Are now prepared to transaota GENERAL BAKKINQ
BUSINESS, and deal tn GOVERNMENT and etoar Ha.
eorities,GOLD. BILLS. Eto.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest,
NEGOTIATE LOANS, living speoial attention to MBS

OANTII.K PAPER.
Will exe. au order for 8tooks, Bonds, eto.. ON OOMMISSION, at the Stock Eichangee of Philadelphia. Wei

York. Boston, and Baltimore. 4 4BJ

Pt 8. PETERSON'irCO.

Stock and Exchange Brokers

No. 3d South THIRD Street,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc, bought and sold on com.
mission only at either city. 198.
SAMUEL YCORK.I FBANOIS F. MILS

BANKERS,
:

;J- - ' !:

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
' lai a third .. pnrz.ADKr.pmj

CHAMPION SAFES!

GREAT FIRE AT CAMDEN.

Camden, June T, 13d.
Messrs. PaRbkl, Oirrino a Co.,

No. C29 Chesnut 8treot, Philadelphia.
Dear Sirs: At the very destructive tire of Messrs.

McKeen & Bingham's Saw Mill, which ocourred on
the evening of the 6th Instant In this piaoe, the Safe
manufactured by you, belonging to the late firm of
F. M. Uinghain A Garrison, was In the building andsubjected to a very severe test, aa the Ore raged
Uercely lor several hours; and so great was the heat
that the brass plates were melted off, aud to ourgreat surprise, when the Sufe was opened, wa found
all the books and papers uninjured.

Yours, respectfully.
Samuki. B. Oarkmok,

Late of P. M. Bingham A Garrison.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, "THE
MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM FIRE NOW
KNOWN," Manufactured and sold by

FARREL, HERRING . S CO.,

NO. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,

No. 251 BROADWAY, New York. '

HERRING & CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN, Now Orleans.
Moie than 80,000 Herring's Safes have been and

are now Ja use, and over SIX HUNDRED have
passed through accidental Ares, preserving their
contents in some Instances where many others failed.

Second-han- d Safes of our own aud other niakera
having been received In part pay for the IMPROVED
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION, for sale at lovr
prices. ITsptf

QREAT NOVELTIES
w

LOOKING GLASSES,

riCTURE FRAMES, ETC. ETO.
NEW CHROMOS,

NEW ENGRAVING.

JAMES S. EAELE & SONS,

NO. 81C CHESNUT STREET,
4Bmwfrp PHILADELPHIA.


